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Out and About at Winding Commons 
April Showers bring May flowers.  Make sure and 
check out our beautiful garden planted by the 
Winding Commons Garden Club. Hats Off to Jim 
and Joan for all their hard work and for all those 
that help maintain the garden. 
We have some great outings scheduled for May.  
On Tuesday, May 9th we will be leaving at 
10:30am for Raley’s Field and the Sacramento 
River Cats vs. Reno Aces Baseball. We will have 
a ball!  We had a great time last year.  
Another favorite Outing is our Annual Wine 
tasting and lunch at Pescatore Winery.  We will 
once again be visiting Patty and Dave on 
Tuesday, May 23rd leaving at 10:30am for a 
fantastic day of great food and fine wine with the 
view of the beautiful vineyards.  If interested 
please see Mary for details. 
Put on those beautiful Kentucky Derby hats and 
join us at the Winding Commons Derby on 
Friday, May 12th at 2:00pm. Sip Mint Juleps and 
bet on the Ponies for a chance to win some great 
prizes. 
Make sure and join us on Saturday May 20th at 
10:30am as we celebrate Armed Forces Day and 
all those who have served our Country.  The 
Winding Commons Rhythm Band and Men’s 
vocal group will be singing honoring each branch 
of the Military. We will be hosting an open house 
and pancake breakfast. 

We had a great April, let’s 
have a wonderful May! 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 
 

In astrology, those born between May 1–20  
are Bulls of Taurus. Bulls are stable, reliable,  
and committed in both work and family. Bulls 
also appreciate love, beauty, and creativity, 
making them true romantics and lovers of the 
good life. Those born between May 21–31 are 
Gemini’s Twins. Twins have two distinct and 
alluring sides to their personality: sociable  
and ready for fun, or serious and thoughtful. 
Sometimes they feel as if one half is missing,  
so they forever seek new friends. 
 
Nadia Carey – May 1st  
Noni Weir – May 2nd  
Joan Higgins – May 15th  
Josephine Handy – May 18th 
Gina Fulwiler – May 21st 
Fran Green – May 23rd 

Luann Rivers – May 24th 
Adriana Romano – May 24th 
Eda Bartels – May 29th 
Ann Shaw – May 30th 
 
 

 

 

 Cola Cure-All 
 

People have been drinking Coca-Cola since May 8, 
1888, when the soft drink was first served by Dr. 

John S. Pemberton at Jacob’s 
Pharmacy in Atlanta, Georgia.  
Yes, Coca-Cola was first marketed as a 
medicinal cure-all beverage for 
ailments such as headaches,  
nerve disorders, addictions, and 
indigestion. By 1900, sales of Coca-
Cola had reached 100 million annually. 
Perhaps this surge in popularity had to do 
with Coca-Cola’s brilliant marketing 
strategy of issuing tickets that could be 
redeemed at any location for a free 

glass—these tickets are considered the first 
coupons ever invented. Today Coca-Cola is as 
popular as ever. And it  
is still marketed as a medicinal cure for stomach 
blockages. Apparently, Coca-Cola’s chemical 
ingredients can cure a condition called gastric 
phytobezoar with a 90% success rate.  
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Japan may be famous for its cherry blossoms, but 
springtime in Tokyo brings an abundance of other 
flowers and flower festivals. By the end of April, many  
of Japan’s cherry blossoms have already flowered, but 
Tokyo’s city dwellers still have plenty of blooming 
flowers to look forward to. The Nezu Shrine is a quiet 
place for 11 months out of the year, but by the first week 
in May, its 3,000 azalea plants burst into a palette of 
bright colors. The Bunkyo Azalea Festival, or Tsutsuji 
Matsuri, attracts thousands of visitors during Golden 
Week, its busiest viewing week. The 300-year-old 
azalea garden is home to rare varieties, such as the 
black karafune flower, and is complete with a Shinto 
shrine, bridges running over streams, traditional Toriii 
gates, and women dressed in their best kimonos. 
 
Across town is yet another sacred spot draped in 
wondrous springtime color: the Kameido Tenjin Shrine. 
This shrine is home to its famous trellises boasting a 
sea of cascading purple wisteria vines. The wisteria 
were planted 300 years ago when the original temple 
was built. Visitors can stroll over the shrine’s beautiful 
red bridge, spying darting koi and lounging turtles in the 
pond. The wisteria are so alluring that old Japanese 
shoguns made pilgrimages to visit the garden. Many  
of Japan’s most celebrated artists have captured the 
garden’s scenic serenity in color prints. 
 
Perhaps the most celebrated of all flower festivals is  
the Kyu Furukawa Garden Rose Festival. The gardens, 
sprawled at the foot of a western-style mansion, have  
been designated a national place of scenic beauty.  
The roses hit their peak in May with a dazzling array  
of colors and an intoxicating bouquet of aromas. Over  
90 rose varieties can be found, including Princess 
Michiko, a variety named for Japan’s Empress, and 
Royal Princess, a variety offered as a gift from France  
and named for Princess Aiko, daughter of Japan’s 
Crown Prince and Princess. 
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Celebrating May 

Teacher Day 

May 2 

Astronaut Day 

May 5 

Cherish an Antique Day 

May 9 

International Nurses Day 

May 12 

Endangered Species Day 

May 19 

World Lindy Hop Day 

May 26 

Memorial Day (U.S.) 

May 29 
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Marketing / Library 
Hilary Pimentel 
Marketing Director 
 

 Winding Commons Library 
 
Everyone knows the old adage “Be careful 
what you wish for – it might come true! 
 
Well, for our Library, it did. Our Library 
depends on book donations. After the 
holidays, donations were scarce. No “new” 
books found their way into the Book Donation 
Box. The staff began discussing the subject. 
With no fiscal budget, we began looking at 
alternative possibilities; find a few books in a 
used book store and maybe together, we 
could afford a few additions. 
 
The Book Fairy must have heard our plea.  
 
Within a week, our Book Donation Box was 
filled to overflowing; not once, but twice. 
New donations totaled 47 books, including a 
series of Sue Grafton’ s “A – Z” mysteries,  a 
collection of Diana Gabaldon “Outlander” 
series, plus many others, both hard cover and 
paperback editions. 
Many thanks to the many donors who 
contributed then and to those that continue to 
donate! 
 
Book donations keep our library functioning, 
offering new reading material to our 
residents. As a reminder, any resident, family 
member of a resident, care giver, and/or 
employee is welcome to borrow books from 
either our First Floor location or Second Floor 
Large Print location (housed in the Chapel). 
 
Thank you from the Library Staff. 
                 Ann Shaw, Jill Murrell, Kay Wolf 

 
 

 

  

Lucky Leprechauns  
 

Two months after Saint Patrick’s Day and 
we’re still talking about Ireland’s little green-
clad men, the leprechauns. These little faeries  
are so popular they’ve been awarded a holiday  
all their own: May 13 is Leprechaun Day. 
 

Long before leprechauns were considered  
tiny old men hoarding pots of gold at the  
ends of rainbows, they were water spirits 
called luchorpan, meaning “small body.”  
These spirits eventually morphed into 
mischievous household sprites that were 
known to haunt cellars and drink too much. 
Others believe leprechaun comes from the old 
Irish term leath bhogan, meaning “shoemaker.” 
Indeed, leprechauns are considered to be 
humble cobblers. It is said that you know  
you’re near a leprechaun when you hear the tiny 
tap-tapping of their shoe hammer. Cobbling 
must be a booming business, for leprechauns 
are most famous for their hidden pots of shiny 
gold coins. These tiny tricksters offer us an 
important morality lesson: it is folly to try to  
get rich quick. 
 
 

By Any Other Name 
 

May 5 is Hoagie Day, but this 
may mean nothing to anyone 
outside of Philadelphia, 
where this term is used for  
a big sandwich loaded with 
meat and cheese. Legend has it that the  
first version of this mega-sandwich appeared  
in Connecticut near a Navy submarine base.  
Italian shopkeeper Benedetto Capaldo served  
up loaded sandwiches he dubbed “grinders.” 
Once the Navy yard began ordering 500 
grinders each day, his creation was renamed  
the “submarine sandwich.” In New York City, the 
sandwich is called a “hero,” which many believe 
evolved out of a mispronunciation of the Greek 
“gyro” sandwich. Where did hoagie come from? 
Another mispronunciation. Shop owner Al De 
Palma created a massive sandwich fit for a 
“hog.” The Philadelphia accent warped his 
“hoggie” into the “hoagie.” 

  

Culinary Corner 
 Chef Miles 
 

Hi I’m Myles Medeiros and I 
have worked for Sodexo for 
almost 11 years.  I grew up in 
New Mexico and relocated to 
California to finish high school.  I 
attend the University of 
California at Davis and 
graduated with a degree in 
Economics.  I enjoy working in 
the food industry because it is 
ever-changing and I get to meet 
many “foodies.”  I look forward 
to my time here at Winding 
Commons and engaging with 
the community. 
  
 

 

 Darian Smith and  
Adriana Romano 
Resident Relations/Sales Consultant 
Hospitality and Ambassador Leader 
 

We are happy to introduce our new residents 
for May. 
 
Keith and Sylvia Roberts 
Gilda Brown 
Joy Jones 
Bill Oder 
 
 
 
Please make the extra effort to say hello to 
them and as always give them our special WC 
welcome. If you see new faces dining at our 
marketing table in the dining room, stop by 
and introduce yourself, they just might be your 
new neighbors. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Flights of Fancy 
 

Simple sheets of paper will be 
transformed into fanciful flying 
machines on May 26, Paper Airplane 
Day. There are dozens  
of paper airplane designs, but  
on May 26, only the best paper 
planes will win the day. Competitions 

abound with flyers striving to win in two categories: 
distance and time in air. The record distance for  
a paper airplane is 226 feet, 10 inches (about three-
quarters of a football field)—a feat recorded at 
McClellan Air Force Base in California. The plane was 
folded by John Collins, a famed paper airplane folder, 
and thrown by Joe Ayoob, a former college football 
quarterback. The record for time in air is 29.2 seconds, 
thrown by Takuo Toda and recorded  
in Japan. Toda calls his design the Sky King Paper 
Airplane, and it was designed to climb high into the rafters 
and slowly glide downward.  
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